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ancipation m
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A BRIEF HISTORY OF THE LEFT: 
The New Democratic Party
Caaate’a X* was arlgAaaklly -Mr Co-operative Ons- 
snsasaito tote ratio* aad warn cospaseS of elaassts 
afc.ua imttea*«a Mr road to its beaming a typi
cal labor partf. It was fcaasted la 1931. as a 
Mhntics of at** or Ira* wttawsaos labor, 
toner aad so-called ’socialist'' groups Tto 
first parap*a, of Me presatole erf its fiegisa 
toatfesto of 1333 rear Me rearaat to anwsrting 
Ute aociaiaa thar acy otter part erf tte accu
ser* , pranruag '... & Co-operat iwe Cuarfth 
to Mich the principle regulating production . 
toatritotm s*d eadhaa*& rill be tto aqpplyuwg 
of toaaa sate* and not tto asking of profits". 
fBatteais added). The aoti-rodaliM part erf 
this wtaceawn is tto word Xs-Aac^
rrrktegr Is a part of tto social Syrian Mere all 
gxrig aud servicer take tto fora of comaacities 
which ssaa* Meir mr watoa is a aeoordery cco- 
ridemtioB. tort is, they «w pradaoed primarily 
for sal* far Mr profit of Me toncrity omere 
Of tto an* erf life. Otherwise they are not 
pccMterd. White rona that ewrrall burr, need* 
c—> sawr to considered Extenge is si indis- 
paanblr part of tto eococaac ardaaxlan of ex* 
ptottmen of tto *-rtia< ciaaa, Witbcwt rcoey 
Me «sp;oyi.n< claar coaid aot buy labor-poaer, 
rfaeft ui tto *jur<>r of all tto Siea/wxi aurpiua 
vaJtoa erf profit of that clanr. Capital ton hsb 
avoided arney •* * netted of cmer-
ahipe of its variety mater of seciawii-
ttee, of MUM toner Iabcc poner to one. If tto 
mly <Xf had ten a socialist party, it could 
never have iacluded «x< i*M.gF- whicn to ao lodis- 
penssble part of Ito clan* cnsemhlp of capital- 
ins, )* its program for as al toped new social 
eater >
(o tto fuwt of this aoclaltot outline
it »w» raitrrated that, ‘'the €•**»«»<* of enslave
ment to that, onr a* wx/jid to eaqpeltod to work 
for iXtorw and aurmsder to then tto product of 
his Mil. teteMtoaaiy, tto present fam of

servitude, fulfills this oandit ion exactly s 
anch as did Chattel slavery or serfdeaf*. Esctoap 
relations, with its sediun - sonsy, Is si incto- 
oensafcle oaoditiac of wsge-s lauery.
Tto early CCF (and current NDP) support for that 
ecxncsdc and social oaaditiaos of capltalis 
included the prevalent superstition about aowr 
esdasting for Ms purpose of distributing good 
and services to all instead erf its functicn rf 
realizing the profits of the ruling class, fe 
toppene during depressions, attenticn was tuxarf 
nore to noney and its obvious inadequacies ftr 
social good, md crusades for monetary refon 
erupted. These resulted in the election of to 
rrgzz wing radical "Social Credit” gowrwaeot rf 
Albert a. The left radical OCT was also snared M 
these illusions, and called for govenaaent coc- 
trol of finances in its Manifesto, as well» 
praaalBing, if it became elected, to pay for aae 
government spending through the issuance rf 
credit. Canadian workers of the post 1960's ha* 
suffered a fall In real wages Jo Hawing barf 
increases in prices as a result of currency 
devaluation or credit spending by Liberal gwere- 
sent8. Few of then are probably aware that this 
aonetory pressure against wages is parallel to * 
policy proposed in the Begin a Manifesto of 1933 
At the very beginning therefore, the (X7<WP, 
with Its leaders and led, exposed its opportunis
tic basis, taking advantage of the political 
lgi/orarxce of the workers about the nature o* 
capitalim, by offering them premises and ideals 
It was a pretence to socialism while acknowledg
ing ail the institutions of capitalism. They 
called for 'social ownership” by which they mean’, 
more industries to be operated by the government. 
Sene industries had already been nationalized by 
the old parties, arid the exploited condition oi 
the woriw-rs in these state enterprises remained, 
because tto mat.ter-slave relationship remained 
The Manifesto assured private cawiers of any in-

afc.ua


__ mum
du^rle* <whi«k were tv be aoheiderad vital to pre 
Mtireal tatereed by a future <XSf gt^iwwnt red 
u**w<\*r to tw net lowlimed, that,

*»„< w do wok prorcre any policy at ore- 
right oemfteaetlcm,* MKi W rtagUm 
the twd to \X«piw0i« .♦» *

MMUt* that the previous private xwrt, 1* 
their trremltioa to owner* of gurerereint U»A». 
« owb to U*eet elsewhere, w» to be ea rich 
and Oaattaret re before. The tack that the waith 
at the earning clem* la eoqarcpHated fraa the 
workers at the point ot product ten, ragerdlega Of 
<*i gnat' institution runs the operatic*, wa* 
vx»<w<iod. Not only was the employing class to 
he allowed to Keep what they had nited fn» the 
iwiww, but the extraction prone** we* to npa* 
t imw coder a (XT gvwrnreref.
There mb no nlid reamon for the workere of 
those days to think that gceerwaot iwwrehip, 
OT style, would be any different to what had 
been brought is by the two old parties. Any 
party advocating state oreerahip is doing no with 
the acceptance of the exploitative wage*. prices, 
profit oeunan$- of minority ownership of the resaw 
of life. The state, as an aitaM center of social 
antral, is a necessary lnsrt it Utica of this clans 
divided society. It car. represent only the data- 
inant requirements of one clans osar the rant of 
society. Ibe welfare of the enploying class 
therefore penmate* the social fabric. The 
aaticnal interest is always the cmcealed profit 
interest of the owner-rulers, and the early OT 
encouraged natiaaal patriot ton by the workers, 
who aside from personal possessions, generally 
cwn nothing but their abilities to work. In their 
Manifesto they spoke of "our natural resources,” 
"our eocnanic and political institutions" and 
"our ecaxinic resources," (Ehgxhrels added) which 
equates with our country. In the matter of war. 
they spoke of k‘Canada," as if there was a ocreco 
national interest, hiding the fact of class 
division, and the fact that the workers have 
nothing in eeeanen with the national aims of their 
bosses, or with the bosses of any other oountiy.
Whether the perpetrators of the Regina Manifesto 
realized it or not, it was an appeal to workers 
to renew their blind faith in capitalism Airing 
cos of that system's recurring crises. This 
meant the use of ideological canouflags to lead 
the sheep to the shearing pens. It condoned 
”... private profit (being the main atiaulcus to 
economic effort,** (emphasis added) indicating Its 
acceptance of the profit motive, but disguising 
this with the suggestion that profit should take 
second place in favor of the welfare of the 
people. If "the people" do not know any better 
than to leave the profit motive in existence, 
with its social foundation, then profit refuses 
to take a back seat. Grim reality has sinoe 
issued a clarion call of his dedication to the 
aims of business, large and small, immediately he 
become elected. No more imaginary back-seat role 
for the profit motive. These NEP premiere we 
only stating what was possible and logical, 
separating capitalist reality from the vote-

............................... Min
catching ireeium la tb* kegiaa MmIMo & 
the early ware if tre dforagatdk thee, *b*» the 
wrekmtg bad vb*tkwj mure wraith tor their wee - 
tare and yuereered relatively lw* itrereiwe 
thee at any time la the past, ut» A> pngxwd 
arreba to keep thwa quiet. wad ItoaUetic ehgare 
Ub# . <re*d. cuatrollad Ml epareteg by ft* 
WM?le. to *wr fhwa an freed «ai legal at the 
feuttma of the «t nwgke between ttw vlawre
Ait old ear lag goes. "to rebwm i« tc» fcme*PW* 
and la thia regpwct th» lwh-wtag or radical 
part ire bare done more to prererwa this ewtre 
than the oprely ceplitUet parties hare tb* 
nature of the .’apttaJtet tom of pruparty weMty 
requires that it amtiauglly be altered am u» 
aurfaoa to Krep i*» bare intact.
io the Regina Manifesto * Tturere ware prtwkaad 
mare security of land omserehlp) aa the Mali 
cnee are Mill i*iflg pnieaad) and aeetubaieto 
ware urged to the British North Arerice act to 
glw the national grearatoat ... acre power to 
control national eoaecwdo dmkgaaatwhich 
translatad wwaM to <ire aewa autrul by Omadlre 
capltaliate over their are profit Inteiwate with
out tetarfnranoa from Britiefc capital. X* tb» 
ftfF urgre the »»» thing but the naw ftmiaa 
Interfaranoa ta V.S. (kpttal.
By 1B06 iWwn own) of lt« patetwip prupnaala 
had been enacted by the ’’areor.'1 Uberal red Ore* 
rervatlw gvwmniMsta. rhe (HP c«w <\if with the 
Vlnalpeg Declaration, which ccntlnued at^wrtmww 
of the profit mot ire end the pretence of tppoai- 
tloo to it, by saying, "Private profit ... mret 
ba subordinated to eocial planning leal gem i to 
aebieva equality of cpportualty," ate. And It 
ccnplained of the etill existing aoeial evile of 
capitalism.
It continued to oruaade for vague, Ubaral ore* 
itelisrt Ideal* of humanity, Juatioa and equality 
by t inhering with msrfaoa effects and ignoring 
basic causes. Earning the amre for itself, from 
Socialists of the time, of ’■Uberale la a hurry''
By 1961, with fewer new re forma to attract the 
workers, and with re eye cn the Juab campaign 
foods offered by the big uoicne, the CO watered 
into the formal alliance with labor, and becmw 
the New Deox-ratic Party. In the ware year, it* 
ncert popular reephard. Teeny Douglas Mid during 
a federal electicn caopaire that "75 per cent of 
the plat ferm we proposed beck la 1933 ha* beec 
lntrockioed." (Weekend Magartne, Vbl. 11/81). The 
established parties of capitalien had taken their 
cue, had read the instruetieoa of the intellect-’ 
ual* in the Regina Muxifewto. They bed di reeneed 
more aainteoanoe eope to the wage-elreee, la the 
fora of workmans’ ojqpansatiun, health ineuranoe, 
pensions, unsaplcyment insurance, lie,, to bmp 
them efficient and docile. They had put the 
central bank under federal government control , 
reended the BKA act, aaticnalired acre key in
dustries to keep the exploitatice prooeee up to 
date. And while the NO> i* Mill a labor party, 
in that its areberahip aad those who vote for it 
think it can do the walking mao mare good, or 
leee hare than the old oaztie* can or think that
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the NLP is a Socialist party. it i6 more 
obviously just another capitalist party, seeking 
The plums of office for its leaders. And dang
ling perhaps bigger promises ot reforms as 
election bait for the workers.
The only deviation between what the* CCF leaders 
originally thought they could do, and what their 
•aieoessors have dune was in th* ir limited goal of 
merely spreading poverty around a bit more, that 
is, in ameliorating extremes. la the Manifesto 
they spake of "... glaring inequalities of wealth 
.(tmptaasis addpa). And depressions ”... in 
which the wianuti man's normal state of insecurity 
ana hardship is accentuated. " (emphasis added). 
Wien they called for the "highest possible stan
dard of living for the people" in their Winnipeg 
Declaration, they did not leek beyond the wage- 
labrr capital relationship. They entertained not 
the slimiest thought of all society having free 
access to what could bo abundantly produced for 
use. The ‘’highest possible standard" therefore 
became' equated in capitalist practice under NIP 
governments to the "normal state of insecurity". 
The Slip's regulated private enterprise was no 
different than the "unregulated private enter
prise" that they criticised in their first Mani
festo. And this 'normal state of insecurity" for 
the workers is still "accentuated". That is, the 
subsequent uqplinentaticn of most of the Manifes
to’s proposals by the old parties federally, and 
NET gorernnvnte provincially, has not eradicated 
the extremes. EdBroadbent, new NEP national 
leader of those who do not know where to go. un- 
intent rally confirmed this when he noted in "The 
Cbmnonwealth*', that 'our traditional elite has 
beocrx1 further consolidated' . That is, there is 
mure inequality in Canada than there was in 1952, 
and he still voices the perennial idealist's com
plaint that this elite is aliened to "maximize" 
its profits. The only redistribution of wealth 
has been in the opposite direction to what the 
(XT told the workers should happen -12 years ago, 
that is, the rich are richer and the pool- are 
poorer according to figures from Statistic Canada
- 1971.

When administering capitalism, of course "mininum”' 
of "fair" profits beocme maxima profits, as only 
profits can be, limited by cyclical conditions. 
Conversely, tiiough high wages have nothing to do 
with Socialism, wages can be, and some are min
imum under SUP governments, as with other govern
ments. Any party which undertakes to run capital- 
i«jr la the interest of its victims is doomed to 
failure. It is like trying to re-as9enble the 
part of a machine gun to end up with a bicycle. 
'The system is designed to rob one class for the 
profit of the other. It can operate no other way. 
Aa te the case with any other anti-Socialist 
party o! the left or right. NDP governments can
not help the workers to defend their wages 
against «mcroadxnenU of capital. Each one of 
the provincial NFP governments has legislated 
against unices or broken strikes through legisla
tion including the first CCF gave resent in 
Sawkat-.-heaxi Federal MP MP s haw voted with 
tte Liberals ir. Ottawa also, to break strikes in

the nat ional - capitalist interest. Wien thp 
workers vote political parties into office for 
the purpose of running capitalism, in the belief 
that reforms to the wage-slave system can help 
them, those parties have to protect the interests 
of employers.

The early OCF leaders were saying, to the capital
ist class and any one else who could see past the 
ideological smokescreen in the Regina Manifesto, 
that they intended to leave the economic lound- 
ation of society exactly as it was. that tlie Ma- 
festo's proposals were aimed at mending th- 
system, not ending it. It was an outline tor 
helping to modernize capitalism during one of Us 
crises. In the provinces where the OLT-NU’ has 
been elected, wage-slavery has merely been und-r 
new management Workers in state owned industries, 
some of them naticnalized by NDP govemmmtt, 
strike against the "public" boss to defend their 
wages just as regularly as other workers do 
against the private owners. Ttie struggle be
tween those who can but don't produce and those 
who produce but don’t own continues as usual. 
This pro-capitalist fraud was "engraved in stone" 
via the Regina Manifesto back in 1933.

Current Events
HOUSES FOR PROFIT

The house building industry has had its worst 
winter in 8 years, according to Central. Housing 
and Mortgage Corp., Ottawa.

The central observation to be made about Central 
Mortgage of course is that as in the case of all 
other productive operations, it is governed by 
the profit priority. So it was crying about the 
fall in interest and other forms of unearned io- 
come or profits that come to owners of construc
tion firms and finance capitalists. It's sole « 
concern was the bad state of the business. to > 
mention was made about people who are short of 
shelter.

A similar report on the situation in Victor!*. 
B.C., likewise spoke of hopetul prospects of in
creased demand, that those who have the collater
al to borrow money at high interest rates mi$t 
order the building of more houses for the. welfare 
of more profits. Anyone whose housing needs say 
be as great or greater but whose poverty pasiti® 
is worse and makes borrowing impossible receive^ 
no mention in these two balance sheet type 
reports. The sheltering of profits comes first-

THE NDP 1W1ECTS HOTTS TO

The NDP government in B.C. fosters a gi taint 
image about helping the poor, aside from the fart 
that "helping the poor" does not abolish Ur 
poverty problem. Human Resources Minister Norm® 
Levi said that about 500 working and wage-«-arnint 
families are being paid a supphsamt by th 
government to bring their super low inojmtj-. up U 
the level of what they would get if they w re up 
the dole.

'nfrtffc
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Levi says the B.C. government has been trying to 
get Ottaem to do likewise, but It seen that 
those backward, reactionary Liberals Just refuse 
to eee the light of working class progress. How
ever, ehen the pinkish spectacles are removed it 
Is revealed that the NLP are more pro-boss than 
the Liberals are. No one is supposed to aek 
about the fortunate capitalists who pay these 
destitute families lees than subsistence wages. 
A primer of business education is that keeping 
wages down is one excellent way of keeping 
profits up. So when the circle is connected it 
is easy to see that these welfare supplements ere 
actually a subsidy for the profits of the entre
preneurs who are living off the unpaid pert of 
the labor of these poor people. Ibis is not the 
whole picture however. Government charity of all 
kinds has the long term effect of depressing 
wages, hopefully without reducing productive ef
ficiency, no setter what the political stripe the 
state servants of the owners might be at a given 
time. Wcrkers who rely on the dubious ’security” 
of Oneeployesnt Insurance or welfare as scaoethlng 
to fall back on, will not agitate ae suoh for 
higher wages while they are enployed. The dole 
also keeps then alive until King capital needs 
their services again. Helping the poor to help 
the rich is not a friendly act — to the poor.

KEEP THE CASH REGISTERS HAPPY
Residents who enjoy the beauty of a local lake 
fron their living rocem have been warned to boil 
their drinking water. A mobile heme business has 
moved in and its sewage system is suspect. 
Capitalism is a system whose people route their 
fecal mutter into their drinking water because 
recycling is so expensive. The health of cash 
registers is primary.

Iquality At the Bottom

KMOi'S LIB.
Several Victoria B.C. Women’s Lib. organizations 
held a rally on the steps of the provincial 
legislature in May. They called the 12th of that 
month "Outrage Day”, and demonstrated for equal 
pay with men, Justice in matrimonial and property 
laws, abortion on demand and freedom for con-* 
vie ted and Jailed abortionist Henry Morgan taler.
There is no dearth of prob lane to be outraged 
about, hut the ’’libbers” mist think there are 
enough other workers to take care of being out
raged about the hundreds of other social problems 
- social effects that hit female wage-slaves as 
much or more than the male. And this is the area 
of the canes and the cure of these dissatis
factions; the class ownership of the means of 
life by a parasitic minority and the consequent 
forced labor of the rest of society.
Ccomon ownership would not necessarily be a magic 
wand, waking social prob 1 earn flystsrlously dis
appear, tut it would give world humanity the free 
dan to get to work on them. This class divided 
rat-race* not only hog ties anyooe wanting to cure 
them, but produces new ones at a depressing rate.

What a miserable goal for eoeeo to aim far.’ 
Equality with sas ia slavery! As « article ia 
the New Yoik Timas by Ism Tolstoy Faster titled. 
’Trofit: the Great IquaHwr*', said, "Bueinese is 
a marvelously elapis world. It has Just aw 
standard: There oust be a profit ... Sc, in
this single standard world everybody (all capita* 
lists) looks for the person (all worker*) an 
contribute to making a profit”.
And Anne gets down to details:

'Sexiam, after all, is a twee does 
luxury. It oeans wasting more than 
half the breInpower available'.

Perhaps there are seme fields ia which the ewaere 
of the earth can afford to be wasteful, but not 
in production, if they can help it. With com
petition for seise being of the intensity it is, 
costs aust be kept lew. They don't want to wests 
any available female labor power (msital or 
physical) that could be exploited for the coveted 
surplus value. Labor power is the source, along 
with materials, of ail wealth* including the huge 
proportion that goes to the oansre. Ifesmes’ 14b 
is also good for capitalist votes by sees raw lag 
the soothing syrup of charity. The libbers have 
reached the Salvation Atty. Ae an esaapls, right 
below a heading in the Victoria Tunes. Dec.l3/7g 
•bout a. $130 stLllicB oil stock fraud (the bosses 
love trying to rob each other too) was another 
titled:

'Turkey for Wobdbo Turkey (farmer for 
wceaan will be offered for the first time 
by Salvation Any social (sic) services..*

The item goes co to sag:
'There are old dears with so frieode or 
relatione and can’t cock for thameeives 
who probably wouldn’t have a Christmas 
dinner”,

A glacier moves fast compared to the progress 
achieved by tinkering with effects while ignoring 
causes. Is this instance, little-old-1adp is e 
alngle-rocm derelicts can new Join their male 
kindred who sleep down by the docks for a ample 
of old faehlonsd ”we care” charity, before being 
turned out into the anti-modal cold teals. 
(Equality or. skid row). Wch helps to show that 
after the system has finished with the eortmrs’ 
lifetimes, it has little to offer except ssoutfi 
cruafce to keep ewploltfttioo looking viable, 
encouraging worker* to hope it maybe will cgsewts 
in their favor eosatin.
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The area’s oil potential la believed 
behind ocegmting data* to the te leads".

So thia la Just a fued between rival oapltallat 
powere over t«e of the vee nmtorlale for profit 
naking (atate or private* whichever ie the heat 
nwtkxl fur tlw gual). but ehet do Vletnewee and 
v'WBtxdtan workers think when both ere told they 
axe laying down their Uvea far "UwamIwT he 
the other aide la "Gwamlet" too? And wliat do 
i town an Trotsky lata, Maoists end Stalinists 
think about the bloody ant toe of these latest of 
"liberated peoples"?
JU if to leave no dkmbt atxan the stws-
ture Involving the victorious ftmwe, ■auhbir 
new Use la the saw dally pwsr (Jurne ISO) 
•Ikw*. that the thnadlan tugiltellet «\law la 
miMk.loue of ehero sore of their future g'e will 
owe free. It eaya

re hla't pane let w hero It".
At least nut it re rom half it", the rulers of

Cha V 0 uyat hare extol tow with their lew of 
•trotggic VMtU Vtodnaa, It ludB ae If they here 
l et »v .« Ito tatties M^eU fur the put>«* Of 
MMtxg m to Uw rl We of htwith-Wet let a,

the aee. mueyed rui»re of ihtna

ViRBIf ‘ Mil1,UH. xgxV'
rot ah#I »t the ’ vh'ttW’f t^h» vuteroeee Mage 
rotreroaeKiiw will heTO tv Ataie the g»’lU With 
ttotr etete . m'tteUet (huwee iganeoni) hut 
alae nro^laliw ie i*wrfully dtvletro, Ma 
•\w' the hwei )«e<4<rte <wt< *»»< eh eg ro<mue* e
AW Kth 'YldUWie tiaee tww raleeee elated 
that

trtwr t» dw YtfhftU PAUf TlIM Udne A, im

CMO'l CAWAUSM

’Canada le th«'roeelug eld to South 
Vietnam, beue and fbehodle by hio 
miiibw to Slh.fh WUlen",

Hue ao cl tee ouneolcue «^>iteUet (then te at 
other bind) generally epeeblAg. le going to be 

elding reel c*©aeanflBA/'Bk«lellem. He
<hnedlatt lulero figure that to have a finger le 
the Aeiag pie, they nuet lnroeet 1a good, healthy* 
tehnLdUlated Aelee eaga^lAvee, wlu» wilt do tig 
producing,
In the need lee, Vroetdent Men** of tiw iliUlp- 
ln«e hew decided that lUe muwy i*«y© will get the 
imat profit deal by proeenitng a tiai<t Una to ittf 
egpenehAtet automate itf the mainiendaro. W 
IUM iwmi ata^tHug tor atnw «»n« aid frue tie 
•wet, H» Vletnaneew, CanUatMla latAttf 
ixmfltcte aro over, and the Victor* mm flghtitg 
•aUt other. And Another Aetan w«u le being
propArod. Ain't rapllAlhaii wtwuferfulV

In bia hg 10 Whm titled, Mea in to* del let 
i.t^hilee ix«< t c*» rotlero it, 4mh n,««ti it*
»imtoM tMi tm, JAdrley Maclaine mul the pmmle 
,4 Chine W'ltevv that e&ctAilw eat eta te that. 
<x<wdtv lied i<f>4«ei4y Miuale ur euiveeeee the 
• •*<«••- ■' pe«gile g«i el »ee tie© believed |he 
aan h wee r let,
It la IMeaily n»< mi gtanga that la htemn 
affglid wMb >; etaen dednath©, 'hat "heliev 
lag*’ ia a r«> lie*!, U»U'«> ha inetanro, therw 
te M iVe amp , thing gg ha i lev lag4’ U bee to 
iVIm a t<©jala a lathe, cw pxrttwth *iy ■,(
»l»a Mt*-' ro"*d of ’holwe uf prudnvt hgt «i«,l

'thia e*t of dan tai a*»tl*
vigg te UMMliy reei nad he toawleilga tx,t

i>* equally u»t*‘Hied •’ailhbpolttlohl field, 
i|dnhsi« »»r bellefe aiw in <«aiw«at, end tnvhitably 
(heee gn>«telly rwfleut (lw» pn.flt ItttormaUi tif 
tile i Mill ng aUfneity everywtierw.
U*t prevalent Of the ugth belief* t« th» iW 
that etate leateiwhlp of Uw. mcane of prodtuM I* 
and diet riled l«e> le et»dallw, a belief eharod W 
meh Aotgilee ae Joe g|AUn( fcbdUt HU let* 
hlmrt Stanfield and Mev« haimu wniig gltwte
*nW,JW I,

Vt„u»(«n «m «(»!«.»«, ,,t (>Ona
but 
*w 
I

J2 T a,"’»»" >« i»

f .wu. (rf lh,

jaxm-a_____ _______________ _ , XMMI
<uight have acftmd xdie front page itros efiout the 
>•00 wal enjoyed by *ax U.a. nnemm In a gowr* 
®tt2T?*Mrant* privileged fax'*' mcnetarlly
to « JHxir fenu iy ot five ;^} o^h eitfc 
of tbe (luww traotea for glght muaitha.

Sadk lav lew
mthlM ha* the diet inet vvt of t«Hug a 'Wl1ow 
of All Houle, end tKloelm Profewor of l^'xxxaelc 
Hietiuy in the Unlvarwlty of Qxfiad, ”
Ale buuh aider review, at>prM>rlately «*n<jugh ie 
”Thr Flint, iiuhwiiiai Nation — An luxfltiaii' 
Hletory of Britain 1700-1914" (iMbliefrod iug».

He woody econoJi.ro of Professor MetMee
(h page *l.u lei emleavraine to debunk . • the 
menu*lag ... and tiw ngrUx©" uf the d©pxw©©i<gi 
thirl lee by tell tug u«, "In f«nl the national in* 
anv nee by Imtwton 1013 eud 193?, end the
oatlcnal Inaae* per head by over 03% c And 
progroee we© feeter belwtitei, UttO Add 1037, whlob 
Inc lie bm tlv’ eliaigty year©, tluui u* the lUiMi’e",
IXuTng the ihtrtteM Sir .luton Boyd Qrr wag <xw 
minMtiluni i»v tii© Oeurorvat iw OuWFfigeWit, to in * 
veattgalu th» iMhiie Health of ftreet Urltgln, H© 
dleivjvwred eitd rapurtwri that laif© then rt>» per 
•wmt uf tie* ptofgtl© thcitvi (tli© wtu'fcing <‘lew) did 
th»t racedro vtt«>©y »,n, «tgi to buy fotwl to
Rain tain nomml health md at rang! h (Tto© pit i~ 
Iwro iUipllllw ©avagtofy Of ITOto© «Ut« »q.l‘»V»fto»«l 
Ali<a«d fur nothing bnttar) No wtoero wrou tha 
IncmeMtng liu^itr* i*r In ml of Uw p«genet um?
Ae eh un Intent bnul I mu hgi vegul to th* thlrt lw, 
Mwihlu*., , 4) t > uu «mt u tlrv*g4S*y Singe (l/HS)
tm Util at tom *n tie* «>*»©© «»f puwrty in luiglend 
‘’<M»r half of He* total pi gm I a! be wwi’e not able 
in live toy tlwtor htanv Wliol© <> 1 ©a©a « a
total of g,g bllltom - hMd thia fate I****!*1* 
i»’'g’h*, laitearvanta cm A luge©, pu*»i»»*. otwaei 
eohllwr© asd ©xitvflPh," Itoithieg wa© c»*rt***'l el*©*
ha «t at ©a u»i« wmm die* eaUnly to tl* prmhui- 
tivity of fandul lmJiwr. 'He* olh©r end laaear 
neuw of ihla poverty, <©««entngly u«n«rfto©d by 
IblklAg, w«to Otgi fatodal iwnto, (eli©ro»«i met ©vial 
weltii we© prr«Ubwd uminty r<*» dlro* i o©*'egr bf 
Ui» earfa end tlwlr lorcfe «ul oily W» Idmitally 
f<»* eale), wa« privately (iwM©d. And 4l»wt 
'•qield labor M <W‘ 3 day© pat w»©M, *v* th* StUB
paid tiv tli© aw> fa fee- oniai thg 11*’*'
•1* ft a in ll*fw©vmr during tl*» IMSO’a, in <>*»•! 
brllala (pigailAtleft AhaaJltoft) tg/s amm ♦l»©««
protdaely L»» ttin mwo* level of p*ivwrty rale 
»lro etui nuheo Inal iti<*r«uiee* *d le-nrei’if irow the 
Intervening ghn yagivg' And Ibis l‘«MI ***•> u** 
rnriuiM tvl t y of Wegro lul<* ImuI b©ett *»»! 11 H«i led 
»*ny t btwM uv©» l Iml nf feudal iet»»> *f 
A at art ling hmt*iitng uf faida indeed <>»i*ng IWSS 
'*•** of imm|Jw twitting ©v©nl© and *•“*,?* 
Wuiotw© of mind tolling ftgurea. u»
agro©d igxm maj*»r * uo©y gf i©\i»Wtl t«»ve»'ty ivro h*» 
^Ahletiad «ri! of eltflit rod Via* IMS** »’©*’•* n<

£aeJtL-
And did Jach mlw thm pteoe fix* lhm CQxAW ead 
Mali 10 the Tlwm of >eto, 1 demcrlblng the hlggb 
prlued lumury ©atari©* In <*una am 'o the
poor pm<g)le*g dlwg with fkaerg* porde «f
bnmr and fix'd errepa ethdUnr to 0g» tablem/' 
qpcei 2H hour* a deg and loeated near large* 
factor!©*? line 1» ©oaleHwF
Or. Barry M ftUJxnan'e bo<A, Capltxliet* end Men ~ 
ag*r« in CumnniMt China Het© >u>,<AX> •©gdtjr*
llete In the Reopie’a JSepublle of Ctitna aod t hewm 
ie Auoh mow evidsnc© than cen to© »©*k1 to
prow thf oepitaliat netune nf China to anvtrd|r 
wto<> wanre to timawi—nd mere wllevteg ia She 
palltliwl field «* J.Q. dMOhilW, BB bwMjtt dw

______ ^_____ _
tux tii© major imne© of aawAera pt’vwrty, quite ua-- 
lu/bed by l*r«>Wwwr Mathie© Private ».4»<««-rty , 
«te»r«*in ornewMllty tiiTxitx 11«<» huld© total **»)• taut 
where ewtnrlaJ wealth le nug profit red ©©aiuelvmly 
for eel© and n«< at all for uaeo by the pi<*Auwrm 

unt Ha ©ale hue bm<i ttwib* Atod afe*» unpaid 
lelxeo tinm mrt •wigy, He »*»iy of «epl~
tai let InveaniTXit ©nd ertpUgttatatf, «gpe©rm to roe 
fully paid, and ie tfw penally paid u? thr biwa 
owral led wear- lei*am*/ (and hi* fallow aa*ffaewro, 
ih© white <xillarad «alary ©arowi for the dutolrmBl 
privilege of holding dtaet a pA»
ibie in* raewlng <va<t rviiei i<« baiwwroi gruwigg 
•bundeauw of net beta! e©«.ith * in© eevgiwrtg of a 
r»*w, and muMhtng bi*afc pmaartg* Um Mgeriaue 
uf tla© emjurlty, i» b©y<<»d the prevailing wi< e© 
training gf uaf«*roi to undarwtend add to weedvei-
Miililm goto© •>» wMh fu« ba»e
ixeawwd end far ewsw affetre by OUtiTOP 'ftow 
fright ©ning M'ual© of tne pnHdaab poverty, an 
waled by (hw«i,d*y Hu«g ig re lie lad «oiy toy th©
rum-lrtffcert Hal urntu dbevahgaid caegetrieM c*U> ‘ 
lhaam r ha lightly dlwOewei gg "W^bw* <he 
equally ’friguaning pe*err*y'r of the thirtigg a 
time when t)«&»w» we© an Irrrobuilile eduinew oaf 
StQQO.tXX)'* (may ga avrot s.g agilUefJ ^WeggeUg 
©•I" f I) Truly it l»ae h©«n hy fv- ieJiat
Marty of Ureal twl'eln In tlu*lr p««*tol©i ”fciat<© 
buU Matwri al teea". *'Atod fenmwgibMtt ly Ow
they *>eie to the prw©Mitf itu Umm eeJwmMfit) am 
(hair (hieiurioa) giudten of iguru^i. ('aKdidge, 
harvei 4, Uw»*ro and QJiadda ledvetail tow) «rea 
©hettoti© It toe <ew Mung t<* loaro rha twee iX 
©©iaeitift© rbineuig, it i© quit© *©rxiuo g,/ ©t^ ly
tfeaege leaw u< eeigl life *
Meihim© glveM w eg eueowg iy nelaSitig UA
th© «Ua» «v> iel end wet*w»t i f Ur eyr,<«<* mg tWar 
*toette»M’\ "MhOro* Armjg 41IS4M «S> of 
mop lei wad . tli©’ Uw p*>«f©©a4«<M» i half of «tax
WgIIah Sddflie tdewroa the FlgftiHWI. »girrVTarS 
«*»1 dou(>aqr hW »©-©i give* aa a4S©w»i tdh w* < 
aigirod o> Iglhaliy <»* lb© a*Jato.raog, tro» teeaked 
wei <<f tetomiw . 3 afvl |a tag Siweeyt*ual and
indPet>f<l hell ‘»f thh Mbtllq glaewS ro*v 0».<w
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receiving an inferior oopy of thin. ... which warn 
dcwcnated by the classics, theology and a tra
dition of Mathematic* unconnected with science or 
a career In applied ectanoe at Ckford and Caro- 
bridge,’' Thia was increasingly the case from 1S40 
uowwrda. Arnold's view are a confirmation of 
UngrlH on thia aapect of the British ruling claww, 
several tlram. expressed in his lengthy Intro
duction to ’Stjcialiam" Scientific and Utopian".
It would seem that the ruling claws of Britain 
were determined to ifwre the aped re at the 
feast - to fruatrate the horrible warnings of 
Marx that "capitalism above all develop* its own 
gravediggers'. To avert forever thia menace to 
their exclusive proepert ly they seriously went 
abut the business of creating a dithering Bertie 
Vooeter atmosphere - ’ Cb we’ll muddle through 
eomahow" attitude — effete tout determined 
withdrawal from the world wide tnmcslc, politi
cal and ptoilaecgjbical revolution they had wo 
auocsssfully began. But this was not to be. For 
sure mankind creates its own environment, but 
ewn more elswotal, mankind is a product of its 
mxviroaewnt. And since Britain had sparked off 
an Industrial revolution destined to transform 
the entire world there was no switching it off 
again. If the British ruling class were un- 
vi 1 Ling or unable to hold the leadership in this 
field there were plenty of eager umtlred competi
tors to take over and to continue this revolu
tion, and which if needs be, would dragoon them 
further into it. Socmcmdc respects neither 
nation nor religion nor politics.
Vet there is acsethlag to toe learned from this 
reticesoe dealt with so ooyly toy Mathias: wa may 
expect the U.S.AL or any other naiicn emoe having 
taken oe the task of world leadership In this 
—rtrtlail area will listen with breathless adrlra
tion and absorb the lessons already learnt and 
practiced toy their British peers. There is no 
daubt that there has been a transferring and 
wKtemslaa of the center of economic dynwalce, in 
the Marxian sense, frcm Britain to U.8.A. in di
rect proport lxm as the industrial rswolutiaa and 
faster rlaisg productivity of labor passer frae 
the fonasr to the latter is tooth the relative and 
material tana.
This change over toad been develop lag for more 
than half a aemtrmy.
□araag tbs lf3O-G decade Americas war oegsn to 
toe acre them half of Britain's wheat iaports (see 
table page 473J . This wheat was a product of
wtg*» priced Americas labor power. mad even Higher 
labor productivity. Yet it was able to seriously 
mdhrcmr beam- grow. and harvested tegllato oom. 

Mom early is the 30th oeattsy the scene was being 
repesaad £a tar- field of factory produced 
dfttims when it was found . there wns mere 

twice as mush capital and tocrae-poaer per 
ar in karri rai imduatry.. .that in Britain ... 
of the wamptirlee ana productivity. The ue- 

salts soomed that tee Value waded ic tfx? cost of 
■ararials toy a aoabM is aped find maeufmeturtag 
iabwrrtss la ftrtada waa cn aamgp $100. The 
toman ran omarage amt aaarly toSGG. (P. 425-€)

VqI 8 MO 8
Ewn the inportanoe of Value added or added ’.alia 
weens to have escaped the notice of our Ckfcrl 
Professor. Says Marx on this critical polot 
’This added value (created toy labor only) is the 
only fund from which both the worker and the 
capitalist have to draw their respective shares • 
the only value to be divided into wages am 
profits. ... Since the capitalist and the wodasa 
have only to divide this limited value the am 
one gets, the less will the other get and vice 
versa." Page 82-3 "Value Price and Profit"* hit 
Mathias does go an to acknowledge "Wage raise bad 
also been higher in the United States than li 
Britain since the seventeenth century". Agali 
confirming Mane when be observes "... that hl^fc 
priced labor may produce cheap and low priced 
labor may produce dear commodities ... hd 
posing possibly a tangle beyond the Profaoaor’a 
ability to unrawl.
further cn the subject of Marx. According to 
Mathias (P.373) "Marx was translated 1a 1880". 8o 
what is newsworthy in that statement? "Marx" li 
no more or less translatable than is "Mathlm’. 
It seems ao little does ne know of Marx AND HIS 
WORKS. or is piously repelled by merely varttl 
contact with than, that Mathias was unable to me 
elementary grasmer to English expression (of ahid 
toe appears to be so professional in usage who 
dealing with other subjects), to clearly state 
that "Marx’s Das Kapital was translated frcm the 
orininal German into English during 1886." Siapla 
enough one would think, but apparently beyond our 
Professor. Che thing however* the reader an 
spared the usual ’’interpretations" and debunking 
of Marx so frequently put forth an leaned 
treatises from "professional half of the Baglid 
middle class clergymen, lawyere, doctors 
economists ’.
Mathias makes no attenpt to "prove" hew wrong am 
Marx, neither did he put words into the mouth of 
Marx, nor take quotations out of their contact 
and cleverly rearrange them to the discredit of 
Marx, as the Ccmrxmists are such specialists h 
doing, to the supposed eternal glory of the USSR. 
Maybe this is due to them (the Professors) « 
often being shown up as hopelessly inccnpetmt 
when they step outside their cloistered (XBf 
middle class specialties and upon the world 
stage as learned Marxist critics. See the 
Socialist Standard and the Western Socialist" 

and ocher Journals of the Canpanicn Parties M 
the Socialism for evidence of this claim.
Finally a further quote from Mane " ... tbe 
struggle for a rise of wages follows only in thr 
track of previews changes ... in a word, as 
reactions of labor against previous actions of 
capital.” Value Price and Profit (page 95). 
Social lam too is the political reaction of the 
class ccnadoua proletariat against the Innurms 
growing mstl-modal contradictions of capitalIma :

C. Peter Raney 
Sofcialist Party, Australia

(1). rararxn Hans&y McDonald quote of that period



TAKE A BIGGER LOOK AT THE IDEAS OF 
REAL MARXISM. IDEAS WITHOUT WHICH 
WORKING CLASS EMANCIPATION FROM 
CAPITALISM WILL BE IMPOSSIBLE.
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